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HISTORY OF SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY

"History has demonstrated that the great leaders of every age were, almost without exception, born in poverty, denied educational advantages in boyhood, and obliged to educate themselves at odd moments while doing a man's work in the world. The same immutable principle is in operation today—the earnest souls who now toil in the evening schools to fit themselves for life will be found in the front ranks of our civilization of tomorrow."

—Gleason L. Archer (1923)

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY FOUNDED IN 1906

Suffolk University grew from humble beginnings in the Roxbury parlor of Gleason L. Archer, a young lawyer who had worked his way through high school and college. A chance meeting brought Archer together with a benefactor who loaned him money to pursue the study of law, asking only that Archer pass along the favor.

In 1906, Archer opened the Suffolk School of Law, a night school established to "serve ambitious young men who are obliged to work for a living while studying law." He believed that the growing waves of immigrants who came to America's shores should be given the same opportunities that had been the privilege of the wealthy few.

Archer soon moved the school into his downtown law offices, and in 1908 machinist and Archer student Roland E. Brown passed the bar. News of Brown's achievement led to a boost in registration, so Archer gave up his law practice to devote himself full-time to the Suffolk School of Law. By 1930, Archer had built Suffolk into one of the largest law schools in the country.

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences—later renamed the College of Arts and Sciences—was founded in 1934 in response to the recommended standard that law students possess a college degree, and because Archer wanted to create "a great evening university" that working people could afford.

Three years later, in 1937, the College of Business Administration, now the Sawyer Business School, was established. It offered the possibility of the extension of intellectual analysis into the field of business.

The three academic units were incorporated as Suffolk University in 1937, and, over the years, the University expanded from its night-school format to incorporate a range of full- and part-time programs.
THE LAW SCHOOL TODAY

The law school's dual-division academic program integrates legal theory and practical skills in developing highly-skilled, ethically sensitive and service-oriented lawyers. The student body is extremely talented, and the core curriculum provides students with a strong legal foundation offering more than 180 upper-level elective courses. Five academic concentrations allow students to delve deeply into specialized areas. Students can choose from business law and financial services, civil litigation, health and biomedical law, intellectual property, and international law. The law school also offers joint-degree programs that combine law with business, criminal justice, finance, international economics, and public administration. The Rappaport Center for Law and Public Service allows students to pursue public service and pro bono opportunities. An LL.M. program in global law and technology located in Boston and an LL.M. program for international business lawyers located in Budapest, Hungary provide a post-law school experience to practicing lawyers.

While law faculty members are increasingly recognized nationally for their research and professional activities, they continue the strong Suffolk tradition of excellence in teaching and availability to students. The law school is a rigorous academic community, but one that is both supportive and enabling.

Suffolk Law was founded more than one hundred years ago. Today, the law school is located in downtown Boston in Sargent Hall—a state-of-the-art building designed to educate students for practice in the 21st century. Sargent Hall reflects and reinforces a sense of community and shared mission among our students, faculty, and administrators. It is our hope that the educational experiences that our students share during law school will remain in their hearts and minds long after they have completed their studies at Sargent Hall.

The law school is extremely proud of the accomplishments of our alumni, 22,000 strong, who can be found in every state and throughout the world. Alumni have achieved distinction in practice, government service and in business. They are exceedingly loyal to the law school and are of tremendous assistance to the students who follow in their footsteps.

Today, the law school proudly introduces the Class of 2011 and we congratulate them on their varied and significant accomplishments. We wish our students success and happiness as they receive their degrees and join the ranks of Suffolk University Law School graduates.
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The academic attire worn during the commencement exercises by the graduates, faculty members, deans, trustees, the president, and the other members of the academic procession, had its origin during the Middle Ages at the medieval universities. The long black gown, the basic garment of the academic attire, was worn for warmth and to conceal food and sometimes wine to be consumed during lecture recesses. The square cap, the shape of which resembles a book, a mason's mortarboard, or the quadrangle shape of the Oxford University campus, usually has a black tassel indicating a bachelor's or master's degree, or a gold tassel indicating a doctoral degree. The hood, which is the most colorful raiment, was used as a cowl, a cape, an alms sack, or to protect the wearer's wig from the elements.

In modern times, the wearing of academic attire was codified by the American Council on Education. Contemporary guidelines specify that the standard color for caps and gowns is black, that the material be cotton poplin, that there be no trimming on the gowns worn by recipients of baccalaureate or master’s degrees, that the doctoral gown may be faced with black velvet trim with three bars of black velvet across the sleeves, that the trimming of the doctoral hood be of velvet and signify the academic area of the degree, and that the hood lining reflect the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The gown for master of laws is black faced with purple velvet trim with three bars of velvet across the sleeves. The hood trimming color white designates bachelor of arts; yellow: bachelor and master of science; magenta: bachelor of science in journalism; drab olive: bachelor and master of business administration; peacock blue: bachelor and master of public administration; blue: master of education and certificate of advanced graduate study in education; and purple: juris doctor (law) degree.

Within certain permissible limits, universities may vary the style and color of the caps and gowns worn by their graduates. These variations may be noticed in the academic procession.

Colored cords are worn by our Law School graduates and College of Arts and Sciences and Sawyer Business School undergraduates who have been awarded graduation honors. Gold cords signify *summa cum laude* honors, silver signifies *magna cum laude* honors, and bronze indicates *cum laude* honors. The College of Arts and Sciences and the Sawyer Business School also recognize honor distinctions for transfer graduates—blue and gold cords for *Highest Distinction*, blue and silver cords for *High Distinction*, and blue and bronze for *Distinction*. Business students inducted into the Beta Gamma Sigma International Honor Society are wearing a royal blue satin honor stole outlined in gold with the Beta Gamma Sigma key logo.
Prelude
Boston Brass Ensemble
Gregory Fritze, Conductor

Processional
(Audience please rise)

Academic Procession
Richard Howe, JD '86
Representing the 25th Anniversary Class of 1986
Class Marshal

Call to Commencement Exercises
Andrew C. Meyer, Jr., Esquire
Chairman of the Board

Presiding
Barry Brown
Acting President & Provost

Invocation
The Reverend Amy Fisher
University Chaplain and Director of Interfaith Center

National Anthem
Ghenwa K. Hakim, JD '11

Commencement Address
William J. Bratton
Former NYPD Police Commissioner
Former LAPD Chief
And
Rikki Klieman, Esquire
Anchor and Host, Court TV
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Conferring of Honorary Degrees
David Z. Chesnoff, Esquire
Goodman and Chesnoff

The Honorable John E. Fenton, Jr.
Professor of Law and Former Dean
Suffolk University Law School

Therese Murray
President of the Senate
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

William J. Bratton
Former NYPD Police Commissioner
Former LAPD Police Chief

Rikki Klieman, Esquire
Anchor and Host, Court TV

Class Greetings
Aliya S. Khalidi, JD ’11

Conferring of Degrees

Benediction
The Reverend Amy Fisher
University Chaplain and Director of Interfaith Center

Recessional
Candidates for Degrees

LAW SCHOOL
Inclusion in the program does not indicate degree conferral; degrees will be awarded when all University requirements have been fulfilled.
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Summa Cum Laude

Lisa Augusto
- Gabriel Newton Carreiro
- Marcie Beth Clarke
- Richard Rocco DeLanders
- Alyssa Graham
- Sian Griffiths
- Kyle Landry Hatt
- Jonathan Patrick Hunter
- Ben Desmond Kappelman
- Nishla Keiser

Boston, MA
Chatham, MA
Boston, MA
West Roxbury, MA
Derry, NH
Watertown, MA
Springfield, VT
Medford, MA
Missoula, MT
Newton, MA

Olivia Katherine LaBoda
- Michael Lafleur
- Jill L. MacDonald
- Christie Nader
- Thomas J. Rapone
- Reza Sadr
- Keerthi Sugumaran
- Alexis P. Theriault
- Ashley E. Wirth

Saratoga Springs, NY
Lowell, MA
Braintree, MA
Boston, MA
Beverly, MA
Boston, MA
Newton, MA
Lexington, MA
Natick, MA
Dedham, MA

Magna Cum Laude

Jason Richard Chandler
- Allison Belle Cherundolo
- Sandy Dang
- Restilda Dhroso
- Gregory Patrick Hillier
- Elizabeth Holland
- Mikhail Ilin
- Heidi Rose Lamirande
- Joseph Arthur Lazazzero
- Kara Loridas
- Kate Luarasi
- Ryan Bastien MacDonald

Hanover, MA
Syracuse, NY
Lynn, MA
Malden, MA
Marshfield, MA
Boston, MA
Ashland, MA
Acton, MA
Marlboro, MA
Somerville, MA
Medford, MA
Brighton, MA

Katrina McCusker
- Shah Mohammed Alam Nizami
- Joseph D. Picozzi
- Daniel Rose
- Cheri G. Roubil
- Jeffrey Philip Sarasohn
- Jordan K. Schwartz
- Michele Shelton
- Andrew Silvia
- Ilenna J. Stein
- Betsy Thedford
- Greg Vanden-Eykel

Bradenton, FL
Lowell, MA
Canton, MA
Brookline, MA
Holliston, MA
Framingham, MA
Boston, MA
Brighton, MA
Rehoboth, MA
Brookline, MA
Boston, MA
Charlestown, MA

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡ Master of Public Administration
¶ Master of Science in Finance
§ Master of Science in International Economics

■ Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
▲ Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
♦ Intellectual Property Law Concentration
▼ International Law Concentration
♠ Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
● Pro Bono Honors
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

♦ Michael Ajemian
♦ Rodney Walcott Ames, Jr.
■ Christopher Ancona
♦ James Anderson
Erin Nicole Appleton
Jennifer Lauren Arce
Elizabeth Arnold
Deborah P. Arnott
Alex Asermely
Robert R. Atkins Jr.
Claudia Augustin
† Margaret Rose Aylward
Natasha Azevedo
* Jennifer Fairchild Badillo
Ty Bailey
Louie Balasny
* Caitlin E. Ball
♦ Monika Lata Bandopadhyay
♦ George W. Barker, Jr.
Noël T. Barnes
♦ Robert James Barrett
Jon Eric Bartelson
♦ Robert Louis Batiste, Jr.
♦ Susanna Benn
♦ Lesley Anne Benware
Zachary M. Berry
Kristin Ann Billera
David M. Bilodeau
* Johanna S. Black
Amanda Blackmer
Daniel Blakesley
Amy Beth Blouin
Morgan Asher Blum
♦ David Bonzagni
* Jessica Bornstein
Matthew Bourdeau
Hedi Vincent Bouzid
Kaitlyn Boyle
Hugh Christopher Michael Brady
Joshua Brandt
Watertown, MA
Cotuit, MA
Natick, MA
Brockton, MA
Wayland, MA
Boston, MA
North Providence, RI
Brighton, MA
Watertown, MA
Boston, MA
Newtown, CT
Cambridge, MA
Brighton, MA
Malden, MA
Barrington, RI
Bellingham, MA
Brookline, MA
Middlebury, VT
Weymouth, MA
Staten Island, NY
Nashua, NH
Hingham, MA
Honeoye, NY
Framingham, MA
Nottingham, NH
Boston, MA
Narwagansett, RI
Westford, MA
Seymour, CT
Port Washington, NY
Atkinson, NH
Greenwich, CT
Clinton, CT
Belmont, MA
Pomfret Center, CT
Boston, MA
Belmont, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
West Roxbury, MA
Burlington, MA
Dover, MA
Boston, MA
Dallas, OR
Warwick, NY
Whitman, MA
Billerica, MA
Kirkland, WA
Franklin, MA
Milwaukee, WI
Somerville, MA
Medford, MA
Waltham, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
Vancouver, BC
Boston, MA
Tampa, FL
Boston, MA
New Bedford, MA
Cranston, RI
Gloucester, MA
Braintree, MA
Norfolk, MA
Boston, MA
Boston, MA
North Brunswick, NJ
Hampstead, NH
Flagstaff, AZ
South Boston, MA
Medford, MA
Tyngsboro, MA
Amelia Island, FL

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡ Master of Public Administration
§ Master of Science in Finance
¶ Master of Science in International Economics

♦ Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
♦ Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
♦ Intellectual Property Law Concentration
♦ International Law Concentration
■ Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
♦ Pro Bono Honors
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Rachel Carney Cummings
Jessica M. Cunha
Lonnie Curran
Jonathan Currey
Connie Chenfang Dai
Joseph N. D’Antuono
Jonathan J. Davey
Justin Michael Davidson
Amber Debole
Kelly Lynn Deegan
Matthew Shaun Demerle
Christopher Denelle
Valerie Leahnna Desiral
Brian U. Devlin
Neha Dhupar
Cara Ann Dionisi
Gena Rose Dirani
Andrea M. Doherty
Benjamin Thomas Doherty
Christine Marie Doherty
Jennifer Susan Doig
John W. Donahue
Michael Donovan
Neslihan Doran
Rachel Downey
Michael Driscoll
Matthew Durney
Janet M. Dyer
Adam Nicholas Eckart
Amanda C. Eden
Justin Elliott
Kristen E. Elwell
Whitney Eng
John Entner
Alexander G. Erdos
Noah S. Ertel
Paul Francis Evans III
Scott A. Ezzati
Sara T. Farnum
Lindsey Farrell

Rachel Downey
Lockport, NY
Jessica M. Cunha
Somerville, MA
Lonnie Curran
Medway, MA
Jonathan Currey
Boston, MA
Connie Chenfang Dai
Boston, MA
Joseph N. D’Antuono
Lexington, MA
Jonathan J. Davey
Niagara Falls, NY
Justin Michael Davidson
Allston, MA
Amber Debole
Swampscott, MA
Matthew Shaun Demerle
Pembroke, MA
Christopher Denelle
Seekonk, MA
Valerie Leahnna Desiral
Methuen, MA
Brian U. Devlin
Wakefield, MA
Neha Dhupar
Boston, MA
Cara Ann Dionisi
South Boston, MA
Gena Rose Dirani
Bloomfield Hills, MI
Andrea M. Doherty
Westwood, MA
Benjamin Thomas Doherty
South Boston, MA
Christine Marie Doherty
Brookline, MA
Jennifer Susan Doig
Medford, MA
John W. Donahue
Marshfield, MA
Michael Donovan
Istanbul, Turkey
Neslihan Doran
Melrose, MA
Rachel Downey
Natick, MA
Michael Driscoll
Boston, MA
Matthew Durney
South Weymouth, MA
Janet M. Dyer
Brighton, MA
Adam Nicholas Eckart
Annapolis, MD
Amanda C. Eden
Oris, MD
Justin Elliott
Watertown, MA
Kristen E. Elwell
Houston, TX
Whitney Eng
Salem, MA
John Entner
Winchester, MA
Alexander G. Erdos
Lexington, MA
Noah S. Ertel
South Boston, MA
Paul Francis Evans III
Watertown, MA
Scott A. Ezzati
Boston, MA
Sara T. Farnum
Watertown, MA
Lindsey Farrell
Boston, MA
John J. Fasanello
Boston, MA
Kristin Marie Faucette
Pembroke, MA
Collins Fay-Martin
Framingham, MA
Kathleen Federico
Acton, MA
Amy Elizabeth Fedigan
Haverhill, MA
Kristen Randall Fennell
Greenwich, CT
Krista B. Ferrante
Acton, MA
Paul Richard Fisette
Cranston, RI
Christina Fisher
Holden, MA
Sean P. Flanagan
Bedford, NH
Brian Douglas Fleming
Boston, MA
David John Forrest Jr,
Melrose, MA
Michael Fraga
Manchester, NH
Abigail Friedlander
Ridgefield, CT
Diane Fronkiewicz
Harford, CT
Nicholas Frye
Cambridge, MA
Eva Furmanska
Lowell, MA
Clara Page Gabriel
Arlington, MA
William H. Gagas
Norfolk, MA
Faith Gagnon
Salen, MA
Dianna Marie Gallagher
North Easton, MA
Andrew John Gallant
Marlborough, MA
Jennifer Mary Garofalo
Boston, MA
Christie A. Garrity
Boston, MA
Maria Teresa Gatautis
Royaltown, MA
Stephanie Marie Gazda
Boston, MA
Christopher Courtland Gilbert
Rye, NH
Kelly Gilchrist
Manchester, NH
Karelyn M. Gliberti
Medford, MA
Quyen Gip
Brooklyn, NY
Derek A Glover
Medway, MA
Nina Kale Goolcharan
Abington, MA
Alana Gottlieb
Newton, MA
Andrew James Gouldson
Northport, NY
Caitlin Kelleher Grasso
Andover, MA
Jonathan H Gray
Canton, MA
Eric R. Greenberg
Weymouth, MA
Thomas Dolan Greene
Milford, MA
Ross B. Greenstein
Sharon, MA
Eileen Griner
Watertown, MA
Janet Frances Guarino
Boston, MA
Christopher Guilly
Saco, ME

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡‡ Master of Public Administration
†† Master of Science in Finance
††† Master of Science in International Economics

♦ Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
△ Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
◆ Intellectual Property Law Concentration
▼ International Law Concentration
□ Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
◊ Pro Bono Honors
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Daniel Keller Gumble Boston, MA
Dahlia Habashy Auburn, MA
Ghenwa Kamal Hakim Wilbraham, MA
Jonathan Henry Hall Narragansett, RI
Ji Wook Han Kyongju, South Korea
† Arthur D. Hardy-Doubleday Oak Bluffs, MA
Emily Susanne Hayes Santa Barbara, CA

Brian Haynes Medway, MA
Andrea Hegner Norwell, MA
Caitlin Elizabeth Hicks West Long Branch, NJ
Ashley Christine Higgins Worcester, MA
James Oliphant Hobart II Otis, MA
Mary Alice Hogue Dallas, TX
Paul Hourihan Roslindale, MA
Courtney A. Houston-Carter Memphis, TN
Wei-Ren Huang Boston, MA
* Crystal Huff Boston, MA
Samantha Elizabeth Hughes Andover, MA
● Nadiyah Jameellah Humber Salem, NH
* Christopher John Hurst Mendon, MA
Emily M. Jackson Concord, MA
* Zareena Javed Boston, MA
† Chase Alexander Jayasekera Bloomington, MN

Christopher Jee Cambridge, MA
Daryl L. Johnson Tampa, FL
James Morris Johnson Pembroke Pines, FL
William E. Johnson Bristol, RI
David L. Johnston Warwick, RI
Ryan S. Joline Lancaster, PA
Andrew Jones Somerville, MA
Henry David Kahn Granby, CT
James Francis Kalec, Jr. Cambridge, MA
Colin Romain Kearney Moosup, CT
Scott H. Keegan Palo Alto, CA
Thomas Kelley Newburyport, MA
Kristina Marie Kerwin Gorham, ME
* Jamie Leigh Kessler Boston, MA
Andrew Kettlewell Concord, MA
Aliya Sultana Khalidi Wayland, MA
Maira Khamisani Karachi, Pakistan

Meryum Z. Khan Boxborough, MA
† Elena Noor David Khoury Taybeh-Ramallah, PA
● Christina Eun Hye Kim Boston, MA
● Hee Jung Kim Boston, MA
● Sora Jennifer Kim Andover, MA
* Logan M. Kinchloe Mountain Top, PA
* Andrew Arnold Kingman Boston, MA
Sara Kitaeff Boston, MA
John M. Kitchura, Jr. Boston, MA
Christina Marianne Knopf Boston, MA
* Patrick T. Kraus Newburyport, MA
Katrina Marie Krywonis Charlestown, MA
David Philip Kushner Cambridge, MA
Andrew Kussmaul Brookline, MA
Cailen M. LaBarge Albany, NY
Anna Karoleen Lam Quincy, MA
Sarah E. Lang Glenmont, NY
* Shannon K. Lanning Melrose, MA
Sheaffer Lapham San Francisco, CA
Terri Deanne Leary Worcester, MA
Arthur Lebedin Brooklyn, NY
In-So Lee Boston, MA
Melissa D. Lee Watertown, MA
Lynsey M. Legier Watertown, MA
Jose Francisco Lemos Warwick, RI
Kishani Lenora Quincy, MA
Matthew Lenzi Boston, MA
* Kathy Rose Leonard Boston, MA
Elaine Leung Watertown, MA
* Jared Levin Pembroke, MA
* Forrester J. Liddle San Antonio, TX
Kenneth James Liddle West Roxbury, MA
Nik Ligris Wayland, MA
David William Lindquist Concord, MA
Kimberly A. Litwinczak Needham, MA
Mary Elizabeth Long Providence, RI
Ryan J. Lutrario Whitman, MA
* Kevin M. Lynam Haverhill, MA
Patrick E. Lynch Billerica, MA
Andrew Michael MacDonald Boston, MA
Christina Marie MacDonnell Duxbury, MA
Erin Lynn MacGregor

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡ Master of Public Administration
‴ Master of Science in Finance
++++ Master of Science in International Economics

* Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
^ Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
* Intellectual Property Law Concentration
v International Law Concentration
* Macarons Civil Litigation Concentration
* Pro Bono Honors
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Thomas William Madonna, Jr.  Lincoln, RI
Jennifer Maldonado-Ong  Randolph, MA
Patrick James Malloy  Boston, MA
Daniel Maltzman  Andover, MA
Jacob John Brian Marvelley  Hamilton, MA
Taya Furmanski Mashburn  Nashville, TN
David John Mattern  East Lyme, CT
Jennifer Sharon Mau  Bellevue, WA
Anthony Mazzeo  Osterville, MA
Lindsay Erin McAllister  Boston, MA
Cristin Marie McArdle  Boston, MA
* James M. McCarthy  Glen Mills, PA
* Claire McClintock  West Bath, ME
Jeffrey L. McCormick, Jr.  Allston, MA
Patrick J. McDonald  Levittown, NY
* Ryan D. McGonigle  Wayland, MA
* Shannon McGuire  Burbank, CA
Michael McInnis  Derry, NH
* Thomas S. McNally  Derry, NH
Andrew Evan McQuilkin  Pepperell, MA
Lindsay McAte  Taunton, MA
Colin Joseph McSherry  Merrick, NY
Francis McSweeney  Needham, MA
Shirley M. Michel  Boston, MA
David Michels  Buffalo, NY
* Melissa Rose Mitchell  Newton, MA
Marc Moccia  Haverhill, MA
Peter A. Monaco  Quincy, MA
Francisco T. Morales  North Andover, MA
Joshua Elias Morales  Brooklyn, NY
Brian Edward Morecraft Jr.  Cambridge, MA
Andrew L. Morin  Nashua, NH
* Nicholas John Morris  Saugus, MA
Sara Jane Mueller  Chillicothe, OH
Lauren Rose Mulcahy  Norfolk, MA
Susan Mulvaney  South Attleboro, MA
Brendan C. Murphy  Middletown, NY
Doreen Nanda  Yaoundé, Cameroon
James Nash  Hull, MA
Lindsay Michele Nason  Needham, MA
Bryan C. Natale  Woburn, MA
Ishna Neamataullah  Quincy, MA
* Katherine Anne Nickerson  Windham, NH
* Aleksandra Vladimirovna Nikitenko  Kiev, Ukraine
Gregory Noble  Medford, MA
* Ashley L. Nolet  Lowell, MA
* Stephanie Teebazy North  Billerica, MA
Irving Lawrence Nussbaum

South Glastonbury, CT
Andrea Brooke O’Brien  Wilmington, MA
* Sara Mary O’Coin  Worcester, MA
* Lauren Anastasia O’Donnell  Wyckoff, NJ
Caroline Arre Oliveira  Boston, MA
Kevin M. O’Neal  Quincy, MA
* Mary Frances Pauline O’Neill  Boston, MA
Allison Hellevig Orpilla  Stratford, CT
* Kathleen Rose O’Toole  Centerville, MA
Cynthia Ozger-Pascu  East Boston, MA
Katharine Jeanne Palimeri  Brookline, MA
* Casey Edward Pancaro  Boston, MA
Andylez Papaleo  Chestnut Hill, MA
Holly Papantonakis  Wayland, MA
Brittany Parish  Wilmington, NC
James A. Parrelly III  Dearborn, MI
† Neil Patel  Medway, MA
Kevin Pearce  Boston, MA
Mark Jeffrey Pearson  West Boylston, MA
Bryan Peña  Bristol, CT
Jessica Michelle Pezzone  Canton, MA
Pooja Phaltankar  Somerville, MA
Quang Pham  Allentown, PA
* Gregory McDonald Polin  Boston, MA
Meaghan Pomeroy  Wenham, MA
Silvia Ponce
Omamia Poonawala  Austin, TX
John D. Portnow  Norwell, MA
* Joseph R. Posner  Newton, MA
Tovah Poster  Houston, TX
Sean Jeffrey Valenzuela Powers  Boston, MA
Travis Pregent
Joanna Pritti

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡‡ Master of Public Administration
***** Master of Science in Finance
***** Master of Science in International Economics

- Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
- Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
- Intellectual Property Law Concentration
- International Law Concentration
- Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
- Pro Bono Honors
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THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Ian Privett
Jessica Quinn
Steven James Quinn
Rachel Leah Rado
Mehdi Zaker Rahman
Jasmin Ramos-Madonia
Samuel Ratner
Brian Vaux Reed
Meredith Reeves
Scott Edward Regan
Andrew Oliver Resmini
Alexandra Briel RiceViens

* Karen Richards
* Alexandra Riley
† Grant Shams Rizvi
Joshua N. Robbins
* Stacey Roberts
Reid Robinson
Gerald Michael Rondinelli
Charles Rosenberger
Daniel S. Ross
Jeffrey Rotondi
Katherine Rowe
Atabak Reza Royae
David Rucando
Matthew James Russell
Domenic James Fiore Russo II
Laura Elizabeth Ruzzo
Iryna Sabor
Nazi Ahu Saka
Heather Salamone
* Sana Saleem
Ryan W. Sawyer
* Hannah Elizabeth Schindler
Jeffrey Schlemmer
David John Schnick
Barry R. Schroder
Brian Schwartz
Jonathan Eric Schwartz
Alexander Scott

Brookline, MA

Braintree, MA
Danvers, MA
Melrose, MA
Brookline, MA
Brighton, MA
Holliston, MA
Boston, MA
West Bridgewater, MA
Barrington, RI
* Mansfield Center, CT

Duluth, MN
Reading, MA
Cambridge, MA
Concord, MA
Fairfax, VA
Nashua, NH
Franklin, MA
Belmont, MA
Waban, MA
Charlestown, MA
Boston, MA
Medford, MA
Ashland, MA
Boston, MA
Billerica, MA
Easton, MA

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
†† Master of Public Administration
††† Master of Science in Finance
††† Master of Science in International Economics

Margaret Scott
Jeanette P. Sedgwick
Ilana M. Seidman
Stacy B. Seltzer
Joseph Patrick Shannon
Heywon Shin
Eric Charles Shinaman
Jennifer L. Shirley
Elina Mikhailovna Shnayder
Karol Sierra-Yanez
Letitia Felice Silas
Justin Silverman
Joe Simons
Vatsady Sivongxay
Peter Alexander Slepchuk
Ashley R. Smith
Christen Danielle Smith
Darcy Farrell Smith
Julian Winslow Smith
Michael C. Solitro
Judy Mi-Young Song
Tyler L. Sparrow
David Scott Spielberg
Daniel Spigaro
Jared David Spinelli
Shauna L. Spinosa
Maura E. Sprince
Thomas G. Stanwood Jr.
Rachel Anne Stitt
Jessica C. Stone
Krista K. Stone
Christopher Charles Storm
Benjamin Su
John J. Sullivan
Christopher Clark Swanson
Daniel C. Tartakoff
Ryan Tassin
John C. Taylor Jr.
Teagan Leigh Thibodeau
Shaun Patrick Thomas
Andrew R. Thomson
Thomas Cecil Thorpe

Colleyville, TX
Beverly, MA
Sharon, MA
Allentown, PA
Methuen, MA
Seoul, South Korea
Simsbury, CT
Beverly, MA
Waltham, MA
Boston, MA
Everett, MA
Newton, MA
Oneonta, NY
Winfield, KS
Hollyoke, MA
Boston, MA
Milford, MA
Sunnyvale, CA
Nashua, NH
Boston, MA
Rochelle Park, NJ
Wakefield, RI
Boston, CT
Norfolk, MA
Newton, MA
Delmar, NY
Lynnfield, MA
Middeboro, MA
Amherst, NH
Wareham, MA
Westborough, MA
Old Lyme, CT
Winchester, MA
Weymouth, MA
Syracuse, NY
Somerville, MA
Chelmsford, MA
Malden, MA
Manchester, NH
Kennebunk, ME

* Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
A Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
♦ Intellectual Property Law Concentration
▼ International Law Concentration
Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
Pro Bono Honors
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Andrew Joseph Tibbetts  
Henry Bundschu Tilson Jr.  
Kevin P. Touati  
James M. Tourkistas  
Winnie Y. Tran  
Andrew Trull  
Anthony John Tsakalos  
Adam-Paul Tuzzo  
Emily Valerio  
Lauren Elizabeth Vanderland  

Kiel Edward Van Horn  
Melissa Vanzant-Birch  
Arash Namavar Vedaie  
Meghan E. Ventrella  
Chara A. Verma  
Bradford Normand Vezina  
Gene V. Vinokur  
Inna Vitol  
Nathan Patrick Walker  
Sharon Michele Walker  
Corona Wang  
Margarita I. Warren  
Daniel Watson  

Sarah M. Wegman  
Michael Welsh  
Mary Grace Whitcomb  
Jonathan White  
Kyle A. Wibby  
Bryan Wilcox  
Benjamin M. Williams  
Dustin Michael Willis  
Anthony Ivan Wilson  
Elicia Jean Malia Wilson  
Joshua David Woda  
Jenna Reese Wolinez  
Jessica Marie Wood  
Julie Melissa Wood  
Nicole A. Woodworth  
Joy C. Wu  
Kenneth Wu  
Dena Xifaras  
Ariele Yaffee  
Linan Yao  
Jessica Yeshman  
Peter Yoon  
Jessica Anne Young  
Brynn Zawada  
Jaclyn R. Zawada  
Emad Zowawi  

Arlington, MA  
Kansas City, MO  
Boston, MA  
Lynnfield, MA  
Boston, MA  
Quincy, MA  
Attleboro, MA  
Roslindale, MA  
Sandwich, MA  
Norwood, MA  
Bellingham, MA  
Ellicott City, MD  
Port Jervis, NY  
Cambridge, MA  
Jim Thorpe, PA  
Walsham, MA  
Berkley, MA  
Salem, MA  
Boston, MA  
Sturbridge, MA  
North Attleboro, MA  
Chelmsford, MA  
Somerville, MA  
Madison, NY  
Canandaigua, NY  
West Roxbury, MA  
Lyme, NH  
Waterbury, CT  
Boulder, CO  
Santa Ana, CA  
Worcester, MA  
Tinton Falls, NJ  
Springfield, MA  
Boston, MA  
Northborough, MA  
BRAINTREE, MA  
Shrewsbury, MA  
Bridgewater, MA  
Boston, MA  
Cambridge, MA  
New York, NY  
Marion, MA  
Shelburne Falls, MA  
Auburndale, MA  
New Bedford, MA  
Dallas, TX  
Boston, MA  
Worcester, MA  
Ashland, MA  
Makkah, Saudi Arabia

* Cum Laude  
† Master of Business Administration  
‡ Master of Public Administration  
+++ Master of Science in Finance  
++++ Master of Science in International Economics  

Business Law and Financial Services Concentration  
Health and Biomedical Law Concentration  
Intellectual Property Law Concentration  
International Law Concentration  
Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration  
Pro Bono Honors
## THE DEGREE OF LL.M. IN GLOBAL LAW AND TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanouf Alhazzaa</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Blowers</td>
<td>Newton Highlands, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michel Anastassiou</td>
<td>Metnhen, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundokji</td>
<td>Warwick, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Buscaglia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S. D’Amato</td>
<td>Windham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Dixon</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yadira Galarza</td>
<td>San Juan, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Hareng-Michel</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Hilario</td>
<td>Lawrence, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulnara Ilyassova</td>
<td>Almaty, Kazakhstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam D. Johnson</td>
<td>Wadesboro, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katerini Kapola</td>
<td>Athens, Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Kniest</td>
<td>Solingen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilda Marrero-Ladik</td>
<td>Quincy, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernanda Sarmento Martorelli</td>
<td>Recife, Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel W. Morton-Bentley</td>
<td>West Sand Lake, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Nelson</td>
<td>Dennis, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor Novikov</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Raberov</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark S. Rotondo</td>
<td>Winthrop, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Rowan</td>
<td>Hingham, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Ruggiero</td>
<td>Natick, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Staber</td>
<td>Vienna, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Gary Waldman</td>
<td>Brookline, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juanjuan Xiong</td>
<td>Allston, MA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## THE DEGREE OF LL.M. IN U.S. AND GLOBAL BUSINESS LAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mena Ajakpovi</td>
<td>Lagos, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azmi Mohd Ali</td>
<td>Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronika Bednar</td>
<td>Budapest, Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balint Beider</td>
<td>Budapest, Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Veronica Costantini</td>
<td>Buenos Aires, Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Di Gaspare</td>
<td>Rome, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marton Domokos</td>
<td>Budapest, Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Jaros</td>
<td>Prague, Czech Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Ormai</td>
<td>Budapest, Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladislav Valky</td>
<td>Bratislava, Slovakia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cum Laude
† Master of Business Administration
‡ Master of Public Administration
+++ Master of Science in Finance
++++ Master of Science in International Economics

- Business Law and Financial Services Concentration
- Health and Biomedical Law Concentration
- Intellectual Property Law Concentration
- International Law Concentration
- Macaronis Civil Litigation Concentration
- Pro Bono Honors
DEAN'S PUBLIC CITIZENSHIP AWARD

*Day Division*
Keerthi Sugumaran
Tristan Purdy Colangelo

*Evening Division*
Nadiyah Jameelah Humber
Kathryn Rose Leonard

LAW FACULTY OUTSTANDING STUDENT

*Day Division*
Ben Desmond Kappelman

*Evening Division*
Elizabeth Holland

THE DANIEL J. FERN AWARD

*Day Division*
Ben Desmond Kappelman

*Evening Division*
Nishla Keiser

LEO J. WYMAN MEMORIAL FUND AWARD

Meredith Reeves
Shannon K. Lanning

PRO BONO SERVICE AWARD

*Day Division*
Aliya Sultana Khalidi

*Evening Division*
Isaac T. Cordova

THE PROFESSOR ALEXANDER J. CELLA BOOK AWARD

Nicholas J. Morris
AMY E. WELLS FAMILY LAW BOOK AWARD
Alexis P. Theriault

FOLEY HOAG LLP LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW PRIZE
Barry Schroeder

THE JUDGE HARRY KALUS BOOK AWARD
Alexis P. Theriault

THE LINDSAY R. BREED BANKRUPTCY LAW BOOK AWARD
Christopher T. Denelle

REHNQUIST AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Tristan P. Colangelo

STANLEY W. SOKOLOFF JD’66 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AWARD
Krista K. Stone